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CAL Girls Soccer is Undefeated  
and Ranked #1 in the State! 

 

The CAL girl’s soccer 

team took to the pitch 

Monday night against 

Kentucky Country Day, 

and they did so ranked 

by Top Drawer soccer 

as the number 1 team in 

the state!  The girls are 

also ranked in several 

regional/national polls. CAL came in undefeated and would 

remain so on the night.  It took the girls a few minutes to warm 

up after shots from Olivia Lawson, Caroline Donovan, Abby 

Roberts and Lily Andres all hit the top pipe of goal. At just 

under 28 minutes left in the first half Caroline Andres passed 

the ball to her sister, Lily Andres, who then passed the ball 

into the box to Olivia Lawson who drilled the ball into the net 

to put CAL up 1-0.  (continued on next page) 

CAL Volleyball Defeats Walden 3-1 

  

 

Thank You Mrs. Roberts… 

We Will Miss You! 

Boys & Girls Soccer Seniors (pages 6-8) 

 

CAL Softball   
All You Can Eat  

Pancake Breakfast 
 
 
 

 
November 9

th
 in CAL ES Cafeteria 

8:30am – 11:00am 
Tickets $5.00 each  

Purchase tickets at the door  

or from your favorite softball player 
 

(page 5) 

 



Gabby Smith then had a corner kick that was collect-

ed by Caroline Andres.  Andres then passed it in to 

her sister Lily who was able to score from there, making it 2-0 CAL.  

With under 19 minutes left in the first half, Caroline Donovan thread-

ed the ball into Olivia Lawson who dribbled in and scored making it   

3-0 CAL. 

Once the girls got things on track, they were just too much for KCD.  

Olivia Lawson attacked the KCD defense again with 14:40 left in the 

first half and scored CAL’s fourth goal of the night, making it 4-0 

CAL.   

Less than a minute later, the CAL defense and midfield took possession of the ball and fed it ahead to Olivia 

Lawson, who scored again, making it 5-0 CAL.  Lexy Adamczyk, Caroline Donovan, Gabby Smith, Elizabeth 

Fortuna, Jasmine Hubbard and Caroline Andres were just too much for the KCD players.  They controlled the 

midfield and backline throughout the game and only allowed KCD to get in the final third of the field on a few 

occasions.   

 

Caroline Donovan also created some offense when she was able to 

take a pass from Cambria Anderson and turn on a shot to put it in 

goal.  This put CAL up 6-0 with less than 10 minutes left in the half.   

 

Caroline Andres placed a corner kick in front of goal and Caroline 

Donovan was able to blast the ball into the net, putting CAL up 7-0.  

With less than a minute left in the half, Caroline Andres crossed the 

ball into the box and Haley Hale was able to get a foot on the ball 

and deflect it into the goal, putting CAL up 8-0. 

 

Seven minutes into the second half, Olivia Lawson dribbled through the KCD defense once again and drove 

the ball into net, putting CAL up 9-0.  Just minutes later, the KCD goalie took a goal kick that was intercepted 

by Lily Andres, and Andres dribbled into the box and scored CAL’s 10th goal of the night.  This ended the 

game on the mercy rule at 10-0, keeping CAL’s undefeated season intact, 

and most likely their number 1 state ranking.   

 

CAL took 42 shots, 27 of which were on goal, and of course 10 of them 

found the net! We had assists galore, with assists from Caroline Andres, 

Lily Andres, Cambria Anderson, and Lexy Adamczyk.  Kat Bosch con-

tinued to have very little action in goal because of the CAL defense, but 

she did have a save and had yet another shut out.  

 

CAL’s regular season is quickly coming to a close with only 4 games left before the post season.   

(continued on next page) 
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CAL Rolls Over Mercy’s Lady Jaguars on a Win 6 - 0 

 

The Lady Centurions have closed out yet another game with a 

great win over the Lady Jaguars of Mercy Academy. The night 

couldn’t have been more perfect. The weather was cool making 

this night excellent for a soccer game especially on Senior night. 

The Lady Centurions came out strong as all Seniors stepped onto 

the field together. Caroline Donovan #12, Olivia Lawson #9, 

Gabby Smith #18, Lexy Adamczyk #16, Kat Bosch #00, Cam-

bria Anderson #2 and Elizabeth Fortuna #11 were all very 

instrumental in giving CAL the win. However, it cannot go with-

out mentioning how the Lady Jaguars came in ready to put up a 

fight and work hard to make the Lady Centurions work for every score. 

 

The game started at a good pace as the Lady Jaguars moved the ball quickly and swiftly. They had some good 

passes back and forth from the defensive line to the mid-fielders but the Lady Centurions did not hold back. 

Lexy Adamczyk #16 didn’t let that stop her, she quickly overtook 

the ball passing it to Lilly Andres #10 who passed it to Olivia Law-

son #9 for  the score. The Lady Centur ions were on fire as they 

continued to have some fancy foot and passing skills. Quickly after, 

Olivia Lawson #9 assisted Lilly Andres #10 for  the score, but the 

Lady Jaguars insisted on holding on. They took the ball through one 

of the passes and were able to run with it to make a shot on goal. 

Fortunately,  Kat Bosch #00 was there with the stop. She saw the 

ball coming towards her and was able to fully grab it between both 

hands keeping Mercy Academy from scoring.  

 

Overall, the game took tenacity and team work from the entire team. The defensive line, the midfielders, the 

offensive line; everyone pulled together for the win. The Lady Centurions went on to score six goals to win 

the game capping off a perfect Senior night. (continued on next page) 
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Date Time Sport Place Opponent Facility 

9/30/2019 
6:00 PM Girls Varsity Field Hockey Home North Oldham High School  Centurion Field 

6:30 PM Girls Varsity Volleyball Home Jeffersonville High School  Blue Gym 

10/1/2019 
5:30 PM Girls Varsity Field Hockey Home Assumption High School  Centurion Field 

6:30 PM Girls Varsity Volleyball Home Oldham County High School  Blue Gym 

10/3/2019 
6:30 PM Girls Varsity Volleyball Home South Oldham High School  Blue Gym 

7:30 PM Girls Varsity Soccer Home Bullitt East High School  North Field 



Girls Varsity Soccer Dominates Floyd Central 9-0 
            
On Thursday, Sept. 26, the CAL Girls Var-

sity Soccer team traveled across the river to face the Floyd 
Central Highlanders, traditionally a solid soccer program 
that had only lost 2 of 11 games so far this season.  The 
pressure was on the Centurions because they found out 
earlier in the day that they are now ranked #1 in the state 
by Top Drawer Soccer. 
  
CAL started off the game a little sluggish, while the High-
landers held a very high defensive line, including their 
goalkeeper, and prevented CAL offense from venturing 
very close to the goal.  About 10 minutes into the game, 
seniors Lexy Adamczyk and Caroline Donovan and 
sophomore Lilly Andres were each able to penetrate the staunch defense to launch a shot, but all 3 were 
blocked by the keeper.  At 14 minutes, CAL lead scorer, senior Olivia Lawson, initiated her  scor ing bonan-
za for the evening when Andres fed a ball through to her and she sent a rocket shot from the top corner of the 
box to the far side of the goal, near the post, and put CAL up 1-0. 
  
From there, the Centurions’ flame was sparked and they never let up as they roared past the Highlanders for 
the remainder of the game.  From then on, CAL dominated possession of the ball with precise and intentional 
passes and numerous shots.  Of their 33 shots during the game, nearly 80% were on goal.  The Highlanders, 
however, did not give in easily, putting up an aggressive fight and challenging CAL’s attack.  
  
Floyd Central also managed, just a few times in the first half, to penetrate CAL’s defensive line of sen-
iors Gabby Smith and Elizabeth Fortuna and outside backs Caroline Andres and Jasmine Hubbard. The 
Highlanders were able to get off three solid shots on the Centurion goal, but senior keeper Kat 
Bosch proficiently wrapped them up and kept the slate clean. The girls worked hard to keep the ball out of the 
box the rest of the game and shut down the few offensive runs that Floyd Central attempted 
  
The Lawson and Lilly Andres duo struck again 5 minutes after the first goal, as they would a total of five 
times through the course of the game, stringing a series of give-n-go passes to each other until Lawson was at 
close range in front of the keeper. Lawson shot right past her into the goal,  CAL 2-0. 
  
Ten minutes later, Lawson achieved her hat trick for the game.  Her first hard shot was blocked by the keeper, 
but with Lawson’s intense, relentless effort while the ball pinged around, she succeeded in finding the net. 
Moments later, Andres passed a through ball to Lawson again, who carried the ball a few touches and zinged 
it into the goal.  This put CAL up 4-0 at the half. 
  
During the second half, CAL kept continual pressure on the Highlander defense.  Lilly Andes star ted off the 
second half scoring when Donovan sent a ball up the field to her. Then the Centurions scored 4 goals within 8 
minutes.  Lawson scored 3 of those goals, bringing her total for this game to 7 goals and beating her previous 
single game personal record of 6 goals. Andres assisted 2 of the goals, and the third was from a beautiful 
free kick perfectly placed in the box bySmith.  Andres scored the other of those 4 goals in 8 minutes, also as-
sisted by Smith. 

 
Final Score: Centurions 9, Providence 0. 
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CAL   3  vs  WALDEN   1 

 

  Set 1:  25-17 (Walden) 

  Set 2:  25-21 (CAL) 

  Set 3:   25-17 (CAL) 

  Set 4:  25-16 (CAL) 
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Lexy Adamczyk  
Parents Names: Robert Adamczyk (dad)  
and Elisha Adamczyk (step-mom) 
Sports Played While at CAL:  Soccer 
Favorite Bible Verse:  Proverbs 3:5 
College:  Undecided 
Major: Physical Therapy  
and Exercise Science 
How long attended CAL: 7 years 

Kat Bosch  
Parents Names: David and Cynthia Bosch  
Sports Played While at CAL:  Soccer 
Favorite Bible Verse:  Isaiah 30:21  
College:  Liberty University  
Major:  Pre Med 
How long attended CAL: 5 years 

Cambria Anderson 
Parents Names: Van and Debi Anderson 
Sports Played While at CAL: Soccer 
Favorite Bible Verse:  Joshua 1:9 
College: Undecided 
Major: Undecided 
How long attended CAL: 6 years  
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Olivia Lawson 
Parents Names: Greg and Melissa Lawson 
Sports Played While at CAL: Soccer 
Favorite Bible Verse: John 3:16 
College:  committed to play Division I  
soccer at Xavier University  
Major:  Pre Med 
How long attended CAL: 4 years 

Elizabeth Fortuna 
Parents Names: Sarah Fortuna  
and Jerry Fortuna   
Sports Played While at CAL:  Soccer 
Favorite Bible Verse:  Romans 12:2  
College:  committed to play Division I  
soccer at University of Cincinnati  
Major:  Undecided 
How long attended CAL: 5 years 

Caroline Donovan 
Parents Names: Susan  
and Andrew Donovan 
Sports Played While at CAL: Soccer 
Favorite Bible Verse: 2 Timothy 1:7 
College: committed to play Division I  
soccer at Samford University 
Major: Business 
How long attended CAL: Lifer 

Gabby Smith 
Parents Name: Keith and Tina Smith 
Sports played at CAL: Soccer 
Favorite Bible Verse: Philippians 4:13, 
Romans 5:8 
College: University of Kentucky or 
Bellarmine University 
Major: Pediatrics  
How long attended CAL: 11 years 
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Jack Medley 
Parents Names: Amy and Jeff Medley 
Sports Played While at CAL: Soccer  
Favorite Bible Verse: Proverbs 28:1   
College: Middle Tennessee State University 
Major: Aerospace with a  
Professional Pilot concentration 
How long attended CAL: 8 years 



Let’s dive into week September 23.  On Monday, 
the Centurions visited the Warriors of CAI.  The 

Warriors held CAL scoreless, winning 4-0.  
 
The next day, CAL hosted KCD.  Our Centurions were over-

matched as KCD came away with a 9-0 win.  Two days later, CAL 
hosted Valley Station High School and rebounded with a strong 11 
-1 victory over the Vikings, our goals coming from 9 different 

players. 
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 Open Tues—Fri 2:30-4:00pm 

Open til 7pm for  

HOME football games 
Closed on Mondays 

(502)753-4598 

http://caschools.us/centurion-football
file:///C:/Users/hfoster/Documents/Adobe


CAL SENIOR GIRL GOLFERS PLAY FINAL MATCH 

  

  

On September 25, the team honored 3 seniors before their last 9-hole match of 

the season. Seniors Elaina Barrickman, Olivia Bevin, and Chrissy Popovich 

were greeted with cupcakes and well-wishes from players and family. The 

match was played at Oldham County Country Club against Oldham County 

HS. Grace Walker was medalist with a 37 (1 birdie), Chrissy Popovich had an 

impressive round of 38, and Hannah Talbott next with a solid 39. Grace 

Schaefer continued her consistent play by shooting a 47 including 1 birdie. 

Olivia Bevin, Hailey Fante-Hall, and Elaina Barrickman also contributed to the 

team effort. 

  

Last weekend, Junior Grace Walker played in the inaugural KGCA (KY Golf 

Coach Association) All State Championship Tournament held at the Universi-

ty Club of Kentucky in Lexington. The top 15 teams and 21 individuals not on 

those teams qualified for the event. Qualifiers were determined by use of All 

State points earned during 18-hole high school tournaments. On Saturday, 95 

girls from around the state played the Big 

Blue Course where Grace shot an impres-

sive 75 which included 2 birdies. On Sun-

day, the girls played the more difficult 

Wildcat course. Grace shot a 79 which in-

cluded an EAGLE and a birdie. She finished a respectable 13th in the field 

of 95. 

  

Regional qualifying for the State Tournament will be Monday, September 

30th, at Weissinger Hills Golf Course in Shelbyville. Senior Chrissy Popo-

vich, Juniors Hannah Talbott and Grace Walker will compete as individu-

als against others in Region 6 to advance to the State Tournament in Bowl-

ing Green the following week. Good luck girls! 
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VARSITY FOOTBALL 
FALLS TO MERCER COUN-
TY 45-42 
  
The varsity football team took to 
Centurion Field on Friday night 
in front of a packed Homecoming 
crowd.  In its first meeting 
against the 3A Titans, the Centu-
rions were unsure of what to ex-

pect, but it soon became clear Mercer County had come to 
play.  Scoring first, the Titans jumped out to a 7-0 lead, and it was 
time for the CAL offense to go to work.  Senior Anthony Sabati-
no completed a beautiful long pass to senior Luke Leeper, and on the 
next play Sabatino ran in a touchdown.  After an unsuccessful PAT 
attempt, the Titans led the Centurions 7-6.  After holding Mercer 
County on their next drive, CAL took control of the ball and began to 
march down the field.  Junior Brandt Babin ran the ball in for 6, and 
after sophomore Dylan Cornett’s successful PAT, the Centurions led 

13-7.  Next, Mercer County an-
swered with a touchdown of 
their own, taking the lead at 14-
13.  Junior Gage Geren then 
ran back the kickoff for a touchdown, and after another successful PAT 
kick by Cornett, CAL now led 21-20.  In what was now becoming an 
offensive duel, the Titans were able to score again, taking the lead at 28
-20.  Next, Sabatino’s pass to Leeper was good for another CAL 
touchdown.  Going for 2,Sabatino found Leeper again, tying up the 
score at 28-28.  With just four seconds left in the first half, the Titans 
offense struck again, and Mercer County headed into halftime with a 

35-28 lead. 
 
Both offenses slowed down in the second half, with the first score coming when Sabatino ran one 
in.  Cornett’s kick was good, tying the game up once again, now at 35-35.  Mercer County kicked a field 
goal, taking the lead at 38-35, and after holding the CAL offense the Titans were able to score again, making 
the score 45-35. Not to be deterred, the Centurion offense continued to grind, and Sabatino’s completed pass 
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Can’t Make It To the Game? 
Listen to LIVE  

broadcasts of all CAL 

Varsity Football games by 

Mike Batuello &  

Darin Long on 

www.livesportscaster.com 
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CAL v KCD 
  
CAL came out strong in a fast paced game against the KCD Bearcats on September 24th.  Jun-

ior Claudia Thomas started off the game with a beautiful reverse left into the cage at the 20:23 mark.  A tena-
cious KCD team answered that goal about 5 minutes later with a goal off an offensive corner that lobbed just 
past junior keeper Abby Lala.  CAL rebounded with multiple strong shot son goal, earning multiple corners, 
but couldn’t get any past the KCD keeper.  KCD ended the first half with a breakaway which junior defend-
er Rachel Kimbell shut down.  CAL 1-KCD 1 at the half.  
  
The second half started quickly and KCD took control and scored in the first 45 seconds taking the lead 2-
1. Thomas answered that rally, taking control in the circle, dribbling around the goalie and evening the score 
2-2 just 2 minutes after the KCD goal.  Thomas continues to gain momentum and helps bring  CAL into the 

lead 3 minutes later during a corner with a pass to junior Elise Bearance who got a strong shot past the goal-
ie.    Thomas continued to rally the team passing to freshman Anne Marie Krebs, who scored off another  
corner at the 17:56 mark bringing the score to 4-2. Krebs played a strong game and worked hard for her goal 
at 13:48 after weaving down the field with a strong shot bringing the score to 5-2.  KCD was tenacious, play-

ing hard to the end.  They scored at the 7:29 mark.  Lala had 10 total saves, and freshman Mia 

Schoenbeck shot 11 times over the course of the game, with senior Maddie Coombe shooting 7 
and Thomas shooting 10. CAL finished the fast paced game with a final score of CAL 5-KCD 3. 
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Lady Centurions Thrill Fans in Week of Defensive Matches 

The Lady Centurions began the week against a stiff Kentucky Country 
Day (KCD) Bearcat team that matched the defensive effort put forth 
by CAL so far this year.  

Goalie Rachel Burrows has proven to have more savings than Stock 
Yards Bank with an 81% save rate for the year and five saves in the 
game against KCD.  AliSeth Diaz contributed two steals in the first 
half to help flip the field for super charged strikes from Madison Ra-
ley.  The Bearcats broke through on an awkward bounce in the 
17th minute that gave the KCD wing player an open angle on the 

goal.  Despite further pressure and well placed corner kicks from Olivia Possidento, CAL trailed the Bearcats 
by that goal at halftime. 

The Lady Centurions remained aggressive in the second half with Adaira 
Hankison, Julia Page and Annie Bonura picking the pockets of KCD mid 
fielders.  Even with the pressure, KCD found a seam for a second goal in 
the 40th minute to go up 2-0.  Diaz helped lead a charge in the final 15 
minutes with two more steals resulting in shots on the Bearcat goal by 
herself and Possidento.  The ball could not find the back of the net, 
though, with the game ending at 2-0 KCD. 

CAL continued last week’s tough schedule with a match against the Floyd 
Central Highlanders.  Ironically, the Highlander pitch was a patch well maintained green at the bottom of a 
southern Indiana hill.  

Burrows proved to be a wall in the first half with three saves and no goals allowed.  Pos-
sidento, Hankison, and Raley put pressure on the Highlander wall with three corners, 
three shots on goal and two free kicks.  Though stiff play by Lily Holbrook, Anna Trass 
and Lydia Foster helped CAL dominate the time of possession 2 to 1, the score re-
mained 0-0 at the half. 

Floyd Central managed a Free Kick in the 36th minute to start the second half.  Though 
CAL blocked the attempt from getting to the goalie, the redirect caught everyone mov-
ing in the opposite direction from the ball’s excruciating path to 
the back corner of the goal.   

The Lady Centurions reacted with passion rather than defeat, by 
clamping down on defense, owning the time of possession and 
tallying more steals than Black Friday.  Haley Hale added to the 

shots on goal, as CAL added Corners and Free Kicks in an offensive onslaught of the 
Highlander goal.  Page came up big in the final minutes of play with two steals at mid-
field that were re-directed to offensive runs.  Her last steal came in the final minute of 
play, with a beautiful pass into an empty space at the top of the box with a charging 
Centurion.  Unfortunately, the play was called offside, taking away the last beautiful 
scoring opportunity.  

CAL ended the week with another tough, close loss, but effort and character in play 
was inspirational and encouraging to see where this team is heading as they devel-
op!  How fun it is to watch this wonderful team!   GO CAL!!! 
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CALMS RED vs OCMS 
  
It was a BIG win on the courts this Thursday for CALMS RED team!! 

CALMS RED defeated Oldham County Middle School 8-2 
  
SINGLES 
 1S – John Hayden (8-5) John had a strong day with great serves and fast, hard paced 
rallies. 
2S – Alex He (7-8) Alex played extremely well! Because of Alex’s smart play and 
adjustments through out the match, it remained an extremely close score. 
3S- Zerusemay Norville  (8-4) Z  took the win on his court with great ball placement, 
a calm style of play, and great court movement. 
4S -  Addison Mehaffey  (6-8) Addison had her first shot at singles this week. By 
playing smart and adjusting her game, she managed to close the gap from a 4 game 
lead down to a 2 game difference 
5S  - Michael Pohlman  (8-1) Michael had a hands down winning singles match. Way 
to play strong! 
  
DOUBLES 
1D  - Karyana Bradshaw/ Cameron Clark  (8-0) Karyana and Cameron completely 
shut down their opponents and had a clean sweep on court 1! Awesome playing. 
2D  - Clay Stahl/ Cameron Clark (8-2) Clay and Cameron quickly figured out their 
opponents to hold them to only two games. Cameron at the base line and Clay at the 
net was a game changing strategy. 
3D  - Cole Robinson/Nolan Waggoner (8-0) Cole and Nolan had a clean sweep on 
their court as well. The communication on the court helped to prevent their opponents 
from taking any games. 
4D  - Michael Pohlman/Nolan Waggoner (6-0) These two player finished the day with 
another CALMS clean sweep; making it the 3rds sweep of the day! Great playing. 
5D - Daniel Carey/ Ryder Peralta  (6-2) Daniel and Ryder paired up for the last match 
of the day. Chasing down every ball and keeping it in play made them the clear win-
ners of the match. 
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CAL vs Oldham Co. 
Monday, September 23 
Set 1: 20-22 (OCMS) 
Set 2: 19-21 (OCMS) 
 

CAL vs S. Oldham MS 
Tuesday, September 24 
Set 1: 17-21 (OCMS) 
Set 2:  21-18 (CAL) 
Set 3:  18-16 (CAL) 
 

CAL vs East Oldham MS 

Set 1:  13-21 (EOMS) 

Set 2:  12-2 (EOMS) 



CALMS Cross Country Has Success in the Hillbilly Run 

The CALMS experienced success again this season in the 

Nelson County Hillbilly Run. 

The Girl’s team repeated as champions in a 17 team field.  

The team was led by Brooke Greenwell in 2nd place 

(11:43.15) and Kristian Bohn 4th place (11:59.09).  Also 

earning points for the team was Megan Bobnar in 13th place 

((13:06.02), Eden Copenhaver in 14th place (13:07.68), and 

Megan Wearsch 25th place (13.49.18).  The team also had 4 

other runners who finished in the top 50 amongst 210 run-

ners. 

The Boy’s team finished with their best showing of the sea-

son with a 3rd place finish in a 23 team field.  The team was 
led by Ayden Taylor in 3rd place (10:56.22).  He was fol-
lowed by Eli Frazier in 17th place (12:05.02) and Joshua 

Kratt in 23rd place (12:11.40).    Also scoring points for the 
team was Samuel Herbig in 25th place (12:13.02) and An-
drew Kratt in 60th place (13:22.62). 
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The Centurions Find Their Running Game  
 
The 7th & 8th Grade Football Centurions knew they 

would have their hands full when the Shelby East (SE) Missiles came 
to play at Taziki's Field last Tuesday night, but CAL was up for the 
challenge.  The Centurions opening drive started with 5 yard run by 
Riley Wence.  But after 2 incomplete passes, CAL was forced to 
punt.  CAL kicker Alex Castro punted deep into the Missiles territory 
and their return man was downed a the 15 yard line.  SE's first drive 
was a good one.  They had a big run play for a 41 yard gain, then a 
couple of more run plays to score their first TD of the game.  The 2 
point conversion was stopped with a big tackle by Nathan Carlisle.  SE 6 / CAL 0.   
 
SE kicked off a short one which was caught nicely by Jacob Borders at the CAL 37 yard line.  The Centurions 

offense would start to gain some momentum on this drive.  QB Connor Franklin delivered a 10 yard strike to 
Wence who runs for another 16 yards to East's 37 yard line.  Franklin, following behind his much improved 
offensive line, takes the QB keeper all the way to the end zone on a nice 32 yard TD run.  Extra point kicked 
good by Castro.  CAL 7 / SE 6.   After another good kick off by Castro, the Missiles would begin their next 

offensive series from their 22 yard line.  Then, a nice tackle by Franklin, a broken up pass by Ethan Robinson, 
and a good job by Bennett Panella to push the Missile runner out of bounds, CAL would force SE to 
punt.  CAL starts their next drive from the SE 46 yard line.  

The Missiles were so intent on keeping the Centurions passing game 
from gaining traction that they overplayed the receivers, and CAL's 
coaches took advantage of that by spreading the field and running the 
ball multiple times.  QB Franklin would dominate with his legs in this 
game and roll 54 yards for another TD!  2 point conversion 
good.  CAL 15 / SE 6 
 
The Centurions would kick the ball deep again to the Missiles return 
man, who this time shot off like a missile and ran about 75 yards for a 
TD.  The 2 point conversion was good.  CAL 15 / SE 14.  The special 
teams woes would continue for CAL as the SE kick bounces off a 

CAL players helmet and is recovered by the Missiles.  After good tackles by CAL players Carter Vinson, 
Franklin, and John Cobaugh, the Missiles would not be denied.  They run the ball several times and score an-
other TD.  2 point conversion no good.  SE 20 / CAL 15.  CAL would start their next offensive series from 
their own 49 yard line after CJ Hinton makes a nice catch there off the kickoff.  After decent runs by Wence, 
it's Vinson who is able to slash and dash his way towards a 43 yard TD!  2 point conversion no good.  CAL 
21 / SE 20 at Halftime.   
 
CAL kicks off to start the 2nd half.  After a couple of short run 
plays, the Missiles are able to find a lane for their fast running 
back and he speeds 42 yards and into the end zone.  2 point con-
version is good.  SE 28 / CAL 21.  The next 2 offensive series for 
both teams would result in turnovers.  CAL's Jacob Borders was 
able to recover a fumble after the SE center snapped the ball over 
the head of his QB.  The Centurions would find their groove on 
the ground once again.  With nice runs by Wence and Franklin, 
CAL would gain some momentum.  Then RB Vinson finds a seam 
and gets super close to scoring on a nice 59 yard run play, but it's 
Franklin who gets the TD on the QB sneak.  Extra point kicked 
good by Castro.  Game tied CAL 28 / SE 28.   
(continued on next page) 
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 The Shelby East Missiles would not go away quiet-
ly.  It would take Wence, Robinson, Jeffries, and a big 
push by Hinton to stop the Missiles great running 

back.  But the Missiles run game was tiring the CAL defense, and that 
eventually allowed the Missiles to score on a big 43 yard rushing 
touchdown.  2 point conversion stopped by Cobough and Carlisle 
teaming up for a big tackle.  SE 34 / CAL 28.  The Missiles kick off 
short to Hinton again who makes the nice catch and runs for a 5 yard 
gain and to the SE 47 yard line.  After a running play for a slight loss 
and a QB sack for a loss, the Centurions needed a big play on 4th 
down.  They decide to go for it, and Franklin delivers a zinger to Wence on a fantastic slant pass, and Wence 
gets the first down.  Then it was Franklin back to the ground with the QB keeper and score.  Extra point 
kicked good by Castro.  CAL 35 / SE 34.   

 
CAL kicks short and SE starts from their 48 yard line.  The CAL defen-
sive line would continue to apply pressure to the Missile QB, causing 
him to scramble and throw a pass right to CAL DE Franklin who runs it 
back to the 30 yard line.  Nothing much going for CAL on the first 2 of-
fensive downs.  But on 3rd down and with Wence in the backfield, he 
uses his blockers (Jeffries and Vinson) well and speeds around the out-
side edge and all the way to the end zone for a nice 33 yard TD!  2 point 
conversion good by Franklin on the QB keeper.  CAL 43 / SE 34.   
 
The Missiles were able to return 

CAL's kick all the way back to the the CAL 35 yard line where kicker 
Castro is able to make the tackle and prevent the TD.  The Centurion 
defense would stand tough on this last series.  With great tackles on the 
first 3 downs by Carlisle, Franklin, Cobaugh, Panella, and Wence, the 
Missiles had no choice but to go for it on 4th down and goal.  The Mis-
sile QB throws a long pass towards the end zone, but it is intercepted by 
Wence at the 10 yard line.  CAL wins a thriller over a really good 
team 43 to 34!   

 
CAL Offensive Stats 
Franklin - 144 rushing yards / 40 passing yards  
Wence - 105 rushing yards / 40 receiving yards  
Vinson - 103 rushing yards  
Castro - 3 for 3 on extra points kicked  
 
CAL Defensive Stats 
Vinson - 8 tackles 
Wence - 4 tackles / 1 interception  
Franklin - 4 tackles / 1 interception  
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 CLICK HERE TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE CENTURION ENEWS EACH WEEK 
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Cason Cunningham intercepts a pass on a 2-point 

conversion attempt in a CAL loss to Radcliff. 

Colin Daniels runs around the end for a long gain in a 

loss to Radcliff. 

A diving tackler misses Nicholas Doster as he 

runs around the end in a Cal loss to Radcliff. 

Cal Defense breaks up a pass in a loss to Radcliff.# is Ty Bindner. 

#17 is McCabe Squires and #3 is Cason Cunningham. 

Eli Bednark returned a kick-off against Radcliff.  

Ty Bindner is tackled on a kick-off return in  a CAL 

loss to Radcliff. 

Colin Daniels drags a defender on a big run again Radcliff.  

Coach Kris Griffee talks 

to the team at half  



Perseverance. Motivation. Talent. All words that describe our 

3rd/4th grade football players throughout this session. The 

game came down to the wire in the last few seconds ending in 

a score of CAL (25) and Radcliffe (26). Even though we lost 

our game on Saturday, the team continued to play with heart 

and displayed sportsmanship. A special thanks to the coaches 

that continue to put time and energy into the development of 

our football team. Be sure to make it out to our next game on 

October 12th at 11:30 a.m. as CAL Centurions take on Fern 

Creek at Fern Creek New Youth Football Field.    
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              Brad Morgan, Director of Athletics 244-3225 ext. 1072 bmorgan@caschools.us 

  Jared McKinney, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037 jmckinney@caschools.us 

           Cora Parker, Administrative Assistant 244-3225 ext. 1080 cparker@caschools.us 

Hunter Cantwell, Scheduling Coordinator 244-3225 ext 1081 hcantwell@caschools.us  

Hollie Foster, Sports Information, 244-3225 ext. 1054, hfoster@caschools.us 

Trisha Pullen, Centurion Armory,  753-4598, tpullen@caschools.us 

Kate Meyer, Athletic Trainer, kmeyer@kort.com  

www.caschools.us/centurion-athletics 

 

FALL SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Cross Country—Brian Dewey bdewey@caschools.us 

Cheerleading-Kelsey Breeding, kels.breeding@yahoo.com 

Field Hockey-Olivia Gray, ogray@caschools.us 

Football-Hunter Cantwell, hcantwell@caschools.us 

Golf Boys’-Greg Zimmerer, calgolf68@gmail.com 

Golf Girls’- Craig Magruder, calgirlsgolf@gmail.com  

Strength & Conditioning- Greg Lile, glile@caschools.us 

Soccer - Boys– Grant Hendrix, granthendrix33@yahoo.com 

Soccer -Girls-John Zutt, jzutt@cardinalintegrated.com 

Volleyball-Paige Suttton, psutton@caschools.us 

 

MIDDLE SCHOOL: 

Cross Country– Jon Derry, jderry@caschools.us 

Cheerleading– Sydney Pridemore, spridemore@caschools.us 

Field Hockey – Charlie Coombe, charles.coombe@gmail.com 

Football - Danny McGee, rollcalldaddy@aol.com 

Volleyball– Mariah Carey, mcarey44@yahoo.com 

Tennis Girls/Boys—Jessica Altman, centuriontennis@gmail.com 

  

WINTER SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Archery  - Jacob Killion,  jmkillion92@gmail.com  
Basketball (Boys)  -  Bryce Hibbard, bhibbard@caschools.us 

Basketball (Girls)  - Cameron Pridemore, cpridemore@caschools.us 

Bowling—TBD 

Cheerleading— Kelsey Breeding, kels.breeding@yahoo.com 

Strength & Conditioning- Greg Lile, glile@caschools.us 

Swimming—TBD 
 

MIDDLE SCHOOL: 
 

Archery  - Jacob Killion, jmkillion92@gmail.com  
Basketball– (Boys) - Bryce Hibbard, bhibbard@caschools.us 

Basketball (Girls)  - Cameron Pridemore, cpridemore@caschools.us 

Cheerleading– Sydney Pridemore, spridemore@caschools.us 

Swimming, Lauren Thomas, Jordan.lauren16@yahoo.com 

  

SPRING SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Baseball - Michael Clark—mclark@caschools.us 

Softball- Kyle Mullin, kmullin@rev-a-shelf.com 

Boys Lacrosse– Ryan Smith, rbsmith@caschools.us 
Girls Lacrosse– Jason Curran, jcurran@caschools.us 

Strength & Conditioning- Greg Lile, glile@caschools.us 

Boys Tennis– John O’Bryan, obryan@twc.com  

Girls Tennis– Jessica Altman, centuriontennis@gmail.com 

Boys/Girls Track and Field– Jon Derry, jderry@caschools.us 

 

MIDDLE SCHOOL: 

Baseball - Andrew Viola, andrewviola@icloud.com 

Softball – Eddie Franz, eddiefranz3@gmail.com 

Boys Lacrosse – Jacob Diven, jdiven18@gmail.com 

Girls Lacrosse– TBD 

Boys Golf – Brad Faulkner, bfaulkner@cssmechanical.com 

Girls Golf—Craig Magruder, clm-1@twc.com 

Girls Soccer– Carli Brown, cbrown@caschools.us 

Boys Soccer– Mason Lyverse, Lyverse.Mason@gmail.com 

Boys/Girls Track - TBD 

  

Intramural Offerings: Grades K-5 

Jennifer Roberts, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037, jroberts@caschools.us 
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